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Abstra t

Having small-sized logi al lo ks with high ausal-ordering a ura y is
useful, espe ially where (i) the pre ision of the knowledge of the ausal
dependen ies among events implies savings in time overhead and (ii) the
ost of transmitting Full Ve tor lo k timestamps |that pre isely hara terise the ausal relation| is high. Plausible lo ks an be used as
timestamps to order events in a distributed system in a way that is onsistent with the ausal order as long as the events are ausally dependent.
The ina ura y of a plausible lo k algorithm is measured by the number
of ordering errors it makes in an exe ution, i.e. the number of ausally independent event pairs that it relates. In this work we study the a ura y
of plausible lo ks, whi h is measured by the number of ausally independent event pairs that they relate. We introdu e the Non-Uniformly
Mapped R-Entries Ve tor (NUREV) lo ks, a general lass of plausible
lo ks, whi h allow the use of lo k ve tors with a small number of entries
and whi h also allow ea h pro ess in the system to use a di erent mapping
between pro ess-ids and lo k-entry indi es, the idea being that dynami
mappings allow self-tuning and adaptation to improve the a ura y of the
lo ks. Furthermore, we analyse the ways that these lo ks may relate
ausally independent event pairs. Our analysis resulted in a set of onlusions and the formulation of new, adaptive plausible lo ks algorithms,
with improved a ura y, even when the number of lo k entries is very
small, whi h is important in peer-to-peer ommuni ation systems.

1 Introdu tion
To observe onsistent states in a distributed exe ution, it is desirable to be able
to establish some order among pro esses' lo al states or among events of the exe ution. Certain onsisten y requirements demand the ability to produ e total
orderings. Examples in lude sequentially onsistent distributed shared memory,
distributed FIFO queues, among others. Where total orderings are not a must,
as for several modern peer-to-peer appli ations [SJZ+ 98, Mau00℄, relaxed onsisten y guarantees su h as ausal onsisten y an imply higher exibility and
lower overhead [AHJ91, TRA99, FJC00℄.
To be able to determine the ausal relation between events, i.e. whether they
have a ause-e e t relation or are independent, we an timestamp the events
using some lo k value. For asyn hronous systems without physi al lo ks, logial lo ks an be used for timestamping events, in a way so that event orderings
based on in remental timestamp values are onsistent with ausal pre eden e.
Ve tor lo k timestamps [Mat88, Fid91, S h88℄ an apture the exa t ausal
relation at the ost of O(N ) lo k entries per timestamp for a system of N
pro esses. Sin e any logi al lo k that an determine the exa t ausal relation between events in the system dire tly from the timestamps requires that a
timestamp of size O(N ) [CB91℄ is in luded in every message, it is important to
investigate the a ura y of logi al lo ks that approximate the ausal relation
and use timestamps with xed, small size, thus enhan ing the s alability of the
system. There is another trade-o that an be made to gain xed-size timestamps, namely time and fun tionality: in [BM03℄ a timestamping system that
hara terises ausality and has xed-size timestamps is des ribed. However, in
that ase only a dedi ated he ker pro ess, whi h needs to be noti ed about all
events in the system, an determine the ausal relation between events |and
sometimes it has to delay its de ision until related noti ations have arrived.
Having logi al lo ks with high ausal-ordering a ura y is useful where the
pre ision of the knowledge of the ausal relation among events implies savings in
time overhead, e.g. in resour e allo ation and onsisten y maintenan e [TRA99℄.
This be omes all the more important in larger systems, where the the ost of
transmitting Full Ve tor lo k timestamps is high.
Torres-Rojas and Ahamad in [TRA99℄ formalised the notion of plausible
lo ks. A plausible lo k an always determine the order of ausally related
events orre tly but may order events whi h are a tually on urrent. Lamport's
logi al lo ks [Lam78℄ are examples of plausible lo ks. The ina ura y of a
plausible lo k algorithm is measured by the number of ordering errors it makes
in an exe ution, i.e. the number of ausally independent event pairs that it
relates. In [TRA99℄ a ouple of plausible lo k algorithms were introdu ed,
namely the R-Entries Ve tor (REV) lo ks and the k -Lamport lo ks. A method
for ombining plausible lo ks was also introdu ed: the ombined lo k is also
plausible and has at least the same or potentially improved a ura y, at the ost
of having size equal to the sum of the sizes of its omponents. The experimental
evaluation of the algorithms in [TRA99℄ has shown that they have improved
a ura y ompared to Lamport lo ks, with the REV lo k showing onsistently
better behaviour. As pointed out in the same paper, the a ura y of a plausible
lo k may depend on a number of fa tors, su h as the size of the system and the
exe ution, the ommuni ation patterns among the pro esses and possibly more.
The analysis and evaluation of these dependen ies, as well as their impli ations
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in the design of plausible lo k algorithms were left as issues for future resear h.
The results of our work make signi ant steps in the investigation of these
issues. More spe i ally, we extend the notion of redu ed size ve tor lo ks to
in lude lo ks where ea h pro ess hooses its own mapping between pro essID's and lo k entries and furthermore we allow these mappings to hange dynami ally during the lifetime of the system. We all this lass of lo ks (whi h
in ludes the aforementioned R-Entries Ve tor lo k and the Full Ve tor lo k algorithms) Non-Uniformly Mapped R-Entries Ve tor (NUREV) lo ks and show
that all NUREV lo ks are plausible. The idea behind NUREV lo ks is that
dynami mappings allow self-tuning and adaptation of the lo ks in order to
improve their a ura y. We analyse the ways that plausible lo ks may relate
ausally independent event pairs and show that it is both the ommuni ation
patterns, as well as the a tual lo k values | in parti ular the value-di eren es
among related entries | that in uen e the a ura y of the lo k. These on lusions implied a set of riteria on whi h to base de isions, whi h, in turn, resulted
in new adaptive mapping strategies, MinDiff and ROV-MRS, that o er high
ausal-ordering a ura y.
The experimental evaluation of the performan e of our proposed methods
agrees well with the on lusions of the analysis part and also shows promising results from the appli ability point of view, namely that adaptive plausible lo ks
with very small number of entries an give very good event-ordering a ura y.
In our evaluation we in lude both peer-to-peer ommuni ation systems, whi h
are the main target appli ations for su h algorithms, as well as lient-server
ommuni ation systems.
After des ribing our system model, we present our results, in the aforementioned order. We on lude by a dis ussion of the results and future resear h
issues in this dire tion.

2 Model and de nitions
We follow the standard model used in the related literature. The system onsists of N sequential pro esses whi h are identi ed by distin t identity numbers,
denoted by p1 ; : : : ; pN . The pro esses ommuni ate with ea h other by messages.
The ommuni ation is point-to-point and fault-free. There is no physi al lo k
a essible to pro esses. We make no assumptions about the relative speeds of
the pro esses or the ommuni ation hannels. Ea h system exe ution is a set
H of events . An event an be the sending of a message, the re eption of a message or a lo al step by some pro ess. In ea h system exe ution, ea h pro ess pi
exe utes a sequen e of events, whi h is alled its lo al history for that exe ution
and is denoted by Hi = e1i ; e2i ; e3i ; : : :.
The happened-before a.k.a. ausal pre eden e relation ! on the set H of all
the events of a system exe ution has been de ned by Lamport [Lam78℄: event
a is said to pre ede event b, denoted as a ! b, i :
 (i) for some i, a = eik ; b = eil and k < l (i.e. pi exe uted a before b); or
 (ii) a is the sending of a message by some pi and b is the re eipt of the
same message by some pj ; or
 (iii) there exists an event 2 H , s.t. a ! and ! b.
If a does not pre ede b and b does not pre ede a then they are on urrent .
2

Plausible Time-Stamping Systems are me hanisms for timing events so that

event orderings based on in remental lo k values are onsistent with ausal
pre eden e. Following are the formal de nitions paraphrased from [TRA99℄:
For a global history
system, a Time-Stamping System
 PH of a distributed

(TSS ) P is a pair hS; !i; P:stamp , where: S is a set of timestamp values

P
(whose details are left open by this de nition); !
is an irre exive and transiP
tive relation de ned on the elements of S su h that hS; !i
is a stri t partial
order; P:stamp is the timestamping fun tion that maps H to S . We write
P:stamp(a), or shorter P (a), to represent the timestamp of a.
P
P
For u; v 2 S de ne: (i) v =
u i
v = u; and (ii) v k u i
:(v =P u) ^ :(v !
P
P
P
u) ^ :(u ! v ). Further, we write: a = b i
P (a) = P (b), i.e. when P believes
P
P
that a; b are the same event; a !
b i
P (a) ! P (b), i.e. when P believes that
P

pre edes b; and a k b i P (a) k P (b), i.e. when P believes that a and b are
on urrent.
P
A time-stamping system P is plausible if 8a; b 2 H : (i) a = b i a =
b;
P
and (ii) if a ! b then a !
b. The se ond ondition is also known as the weak
lo k ondition . A time-stamping system hara terises ausality if 8a; b 2 H :
P

P

a

P
P
(i) a = b i a =
b; (ii) a ! b i
a ! b; and (iii) akb i
a k b. This set of
requirements is also known as the strong lo k ondition .
To measure the amount of ina ura y of a plausible time-stamping system
we use the proportion of all pairs of on urrent events in a history that are
believed to be ausally related by the time-stamping system; i.e.:
P

(

error P; H

)=

j(

P
) 2 H  H : (akb) ^ (a !
b)j
:
j(a; b) 2 H  H : akbj

a; b

Note that [TRA99℄ uses the ratio against all event pairs instead. We laim
that the ratio against the number of on urrent event pairs is a more pre ise
measure of the a ura y of a plausible lo k algorithm sin e a plausible lo k
never orders ordered event pairs wrongly.

3 Non-uniformly mapped ve tor lo ks
The R-Entries Ve tor Clo k (REV) introdu ed in [TRA99℄ is similar to a ve tor
lo k but has only R ( N ) entries whereas a full ve tor lo k has N entries.
Ea h pro ess is asso iated with one entry in the lo k ve tor by a mapping
fun tion, f (), whi h in the ase of the REV lo k is pro ess-ID mod R.
To address the question, pointed out in [TRA99℄, of how the hoi e of mapping fun tion a e ts the performan e of a xed size ve tor lo k, we introdu e
the lass of Non-Uniformly Mapped R-Entries Ve tor lo ks (NUREV ), whi h
generalise the REV lo k by allowing ea h pro ess to use its own mapping between pro ess-IDs and lo k-entry indi es and to hange this mapping over time.
These two generalisations make it possible to de ne a lass of R-entry ve tor
lo ks where ea h lo k may automati ally tune itself to perform better for
the urrent ommuni ation patterns in the system. Formally
 a NUREV timeN U REV
stamping system is a tuple hS; ! i; N U RE V :stamp where:
3

is a set of tuples of the form hi; Vi ; fi i where i is an integer that identi es
ea h pro ess in the system, Vi is a 1 dimensional ve tor of R integers and
fi is a fun tion from pro ess-ID to entry index f1; : : : ; Rg (fi may be
di erent in di erent tuples).

-

S

-

N U RE V :

stamp is de ned by the rules
NUREV0) Initial value:

= unique pro ess-ID 2 f1; : : : ; N g ;
= some mapping fun tion ;
Vi [r ℄
= 0 8r 2 1; : : : ; R.
NUREV1) When a send or lo al event with
timestamp hi; Vi+ ; fi+ i is generated:
+ = updated f ;
f
i
i

+
+
V
[
r℄
=
max
Vi [fi (j )℄ : 8j:f (j ) = r +
i
i
own(r ), where

1 if fi+ (i) = r
own(r )
=
0 otherwise:
NUREV2) When a message with timestamp
hs; Vs ; fs i is re eived:
+ = updated f ;
f
i
i
Vi [r ℄
= max fmax(Vi [fi (j )℄; Vs [fs (j )℄) :
8j:fi+(j ) = r + own(r).
i

fi

- Let hi; Vi ; fi i; hj; Vj ; fj i 2 S then:

h

i ! h
^ [ ( )℄
[ ( )℄  [

i; Vi ; fi

N U REV

((i = j Vi fi
(8k:Vi fi k

j; Vj ; fj

j

Vj

i,

[ ( )℄) _ (i 6= j ^
fj (k )℄) ^ (Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄)))

< V j fj j

Intuitively, the NUREV TSS applies the ordinary Ve tor Clo k update and
omparison rules to the extended version of the R-entry ve tors, using the mapping fun tion to a ess the lo k values. Note that the NUREV rules themselves

do not impose any restri tions on how the mapping fun tion f looks nor on how
it is hanged when updated. Observe also that the ordinary Ve tor Clo k is a
i

NUREV lo k with a mapping fun tion that equals the identity fun tion on N
entries and the REV lo k of [TRA99℄ is a NUREV lo k with the mapping
fun tion xed to the pro ess-ID mod R fun tion.
An important property of the NUREV logi al lo ks is that they all are
plausible lo ks.

Theorem 3.1 NUREV lo ks are plausible Time-Stamping Systems.
Proof. First we need to prove that NUREV is a Time-Stamping System and,

then, that NUREV is plausible. The former is proved by showing that the
REV
relation N U!
is irre exive and transitive. The later is proved by showing
that NUREV satis es the de nition of a plausible lo k.
REV
Let hi; Vi ; fi i 2 S and assume that hi; Vi ; fi i N U!
hi; Vi ; fi i. Then we have

h

i; Vi ; fi

i ! h
N U REV

i; Vi ; fi

i ,

(i = i ^ Vi [fi (i)℄ < Vi [fi (i)℄)

REV
whi h is a ontradi tion. So N U!
is irre exive.

4

To prove that NUREV is transitive let hi; Vi ; fi i; hj; Vj ; fj i; hk; Vk ; fk i 2 S
REV
and assume that hi; Vi ; fi i; N U!
hj; Vj ; fj i and hj; Vj ; fj i N U!REV hk; Vk ; fk i.
The proof is done by ase analysis on the sour es of the events.
(i = j = k )

)

(i = j ^ Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄) ^
(j = k ^ Vj [fj (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)
(i = k ^ Vi [fi (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)

)
) h

i; Vi ; fi

(i 6= j = k )

)
)

i; Vi ; fi

)

i; Vi ; fi

)
)

i; Vi ; fi

)

)

i

i ! h
N U REV

k; Vk ; fk

i

i ! h
N U REV

k; Vk ; fk

i

(i = j ^ Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄) ^
(j 6= k ^ 8l:Vj [fj (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vj [fj (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)
(i 6= k ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)

) h
(i 6= j 6= k )

k; Vk ; fk

(i 6= j ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vj [fj (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄) ^
(j 6= k ^ 8l:Vj [fj (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vj [fj (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)
(i = k ^ Vi [fi (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)

)
) h
(k 6= i = j )

N U REV

(i 6= j ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vj [fj (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄) ^
(j = k ^ Vj [fj (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)
(i 6= k ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)

) h
(j 6= i = k )

i ! h

i ! h
N U REV

k; Vk ; fk

i

(i 6= j ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vj [fj (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄) ^
(j 6= k ^ 8l:Vj [fj (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vj [fj (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)
(i 6= k ^ 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vk [fk (l)℄ ^
Vi [fi (k )℄ < Vk [fk (k )℄)

) h

i; Vi ; fi

i ! h
N U REV

k; Vk ; fk

i

Thus the NUREV lo k is a Time-Stamping System sin e
re exive and transitive.
5

!

N U REV

is both ir-

We need now to pro eed by proving that the NUREV TSS is plausible.
Let a; b 2 H be two arbitrary events su h that N U RE V (a) = hi; Vi ; fi i and
N U RE V (b) = hj; Vj ; fj i.
It is easy to see that

8

a; b

2

H

REV
: a = b , a N U=

b:

P
If a and b o urred at the same site then !
will establish their ausal relation
orre tly by omparing Vi [fi (j )℄ and Vj [fj (j )℄.
Consider the ase when a and b o urred at di erent sites. If a ! b then
from the de nition of N U RE V :stamp we have that 8l:Vi [fi (l)℄  Vj [fj (l)℄ and
N U REV
Vi [fi (j )℄ < Vj [fj (j )℄ must hold. This is also what
! requires so

a

!

b

)

a

!

N U REV

b



and thereby proving the NUREV TSS to be plausible.

4 Analysis of event orderings using plausible lo ks
To ome up with a gnomon on whi h to base de isions for whi h pro esses
should share ve tor entries, we should identify the ases where su h a lo k may
in orre tly order a pair of on urrent events and draw on lusions about what a
mapping fun tion should be aiming at, to re ognise as many on urrent events
as possible. The results in this se tion are formalised for NUREV lo ks. They
an be adapted to any plausible lo k in whi h a notion of mapping between
pro esses and lo k entries an be de ned.
We assume a global time model, where t(ei ) denotes the time when event ei
happened. If T = t(ei ) and ei 's timestamp is hi; Vi ; fi i we denote this instan e
of fi by fiT . This assumption is not for the algorithms, but only for analysing
the lo ks' behaviour. For any event ei with timestamp hi; Vi ; fi i, we introdu e
(again, for the analysis' sake) a orresponding N -entry ve tor xp(Vi ), where
xp(Vi )[j ℄ = Vi [fi (j )℄. We all xp(Vi ) the expanded form of Vi . For two ve tors
xp1 ; xp2 we say that xp1 > xp2 i
xp1 [i℄  xp2 [i℄ for all i and there is at
least one entry j su h that xp1 [j ℄ > xp2 [j ℄. For the following, onsider ei ; ej
be two arbitrary events of pro esses i; j (i 6= j ) in a system exe ution and let
hi; Vi ; fi i; hj; Vj ; fj i be their orresponding NUREV timestamps.

Lemma 4.1 If V [f (i)℄ > V [f (i)℄ then e
i

i

j

j

6!

N U REV
i

ej

and e 6!e .
i

j

Proof. (sket h) The lemma follows from the de nition of NUREV lo ks.



Lemma 4.2 If (V [f (i)℄ > V [f (i)℄) ^ (V [f (j )℄ < V [f (j )℄) then e
and e ke .

ej

i

i

i

j

j

i

i

j

j

k

N U REV
i

j

Proof. (sket h) Apply the previous lemma (4.1) in both dire tions.



Noti e that for Full Ve tor lo ks and if the timestamp of ea h event in ludes
the identity of the pro ess that exe uted it, the ondition in the latter lemma
6

ei

!

N U REV

k

N U REV

ej
ei

ei

ej
i



ei

ej

ej

<
k

>

ei

Timestamps
(expanded NUREV vectors)
ei

ej

ej

i

>

j

<

AND

<

ei

!

k

ei ej

ej

Figure 1: Graphi al representation of a pair of events' a tual relation and how
NUREV lo ks apture it
is both ne essary and suÆ ient for the two events being on urrent [BM93℄. In
the following we analyse the onditions for NUREV to in orre tly relate a pair
of on urrent events. We rst de ne some terms that will be useful in the rest
of this se tion. Given an event ei and its orresponding NUREV timestamp
hi; Vi ; fi i, we all:
 Vi [fi (i)℄: ei 's own key .
 Vi [fi (j )℄ (i 6= j ): pi 's presumption of the own key of pj 's latest event
pre eding ei . (For the limit ase when there is no event by pj pre eding
ei , onsider the initialising event by ea h pro ess, that sets all the ve tor
entries to 0, to pre ede the rst events in the exe utions of all pro esses).

Lemma 4.3 If V [f (i)℄  V [f (i)℄ then e !e or e ke and there exists some
event e timestamped by hk; V ; f i by a pro ess p (k 6= i) su h that e ! e
and V [f (i)℄  V [f (k)℄ and f (i) = f (k), where T = t(e0 ) : e ! e0 ! e
or e0 = e .
i

i

k

i

j

j

j

k

i

k

k

i

j

k

T
j

i

j

k

T
j

j

k

k

j

j

j

j

j 6!ei . Then either ei !ej or
. In the latter ase, assume, towards a ontradi tion that there is not su h
event ek as stated in the lemma. The ontradi tion an be rea hed by using the
plausibility property of the lo k and the fa t that the mapping fun tion may
map several pro esses to some entry.


Proof. (sket h) From lemma 4.1 it follows that e
ei

k

ej

Intuitively, lo ks advan e be ause of pre eden e or merged entries, i.e. using
NUREV lo ks, ej 's presumption of the own key of pi 's latest event pre eding ej
an be an in ated value , sin e pi might have shared its entry in pj 's lo k with
another pro ess in the meanwhile. Note that when using Full Ve tor lo ks, ej 's
presumption of the own key of pi 's latest event ei pre eding ej is exa tly equal
to ei 's own key [BM93℄. Figure 1 graphi ally des ribes the possible ases of a
pair of events' a tual relation and how NUREV lo ks may apture it.
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P artB
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(1)

ase
p

p

j

i
i

p

j

e

i

e

e

a

i

a

j

+B

(2)

i

ase

p

j

e

1i

B 1 eB
i
i

li

e



a

e

+1

i



p
a

+B

i

e

i
i

a

1i

li

e



i

hi

e

a

e

+1

h+1 eB
i
i

e

pi 's rst event
pre eded by ej
i  a+h+1

p

j

j

i

e

i
i

a

Lemma 4.4 If e !e and there is no event e0 by p su h that e ! e0 ! e
and V [f (i)℄ = a and V [f (i)℄ = a + B (for some B > 0) then for all e
(1  l  x; x  B ) su h that e ke and that e ! e1 ! : : : ! e ! : : : ! e , it
is possible that e ! e .
i

j

i

i

j
l
i

i

j

l
i

l N U REV
i

i

i

j

j

i

i

l
i

x
i

j

ei !ej , xp(Vi ) < xp(Vj ). Pro ess pi may in rease its
ve tor by modifying only its own entry (fi (i)) only by one in ea h su h eli , thus
ausing their timestamp ve tors to ompare similarly with Vj . Sin e Vj [fj (i)℄ =
a + B this an ause NUREV timestamps to order ej with up to B onse utive
events of pi whi h follow ei and whi h are on urrent with ej ( f. Figure 2,
part A).


Proof. (sket h) Sin e

This means that if ej 's presumption of the own key of pi 's last pre eding
event is in ated by B , this may result in ej to be NUREV-ordered with a
maximum number of B events of pi whi h are in fa t on urrent with ej . Sin e
the length of su h a sequen e of events eli as des ribed in the lemma is related
to B , let us all it a Bdep -error-prone sequen e of pi aused by the event pair
(ei ; ej ) ( f. Figure 2, part A). Moreover, let us de ne t-to-hear-ba k (ei ; pj ): if
1
h
ei ; : : : ; ei (h  1) is the minimal sequen e of pi 's events between (i) event ei by
0
0
pi that pre edes an ej of pj su h that there is no ei by pi whi h ei ! ei ! ej and
h+1
h+1
(ii) an event ei (h  0) su h that ej ! ei , then t-to-hear-ba k (ei ; pj ) = h.
If there is no su h ehi +1 , onsider instead the last event of pi in the exe ution.
In other words, after an event ei that is dire tly pre eding an event (ej ) of pj ,
the t-to-hear-ba k (ei ; pj ) is the time (number of events) for pi to hear ba k from
h+1
pj , i.e. to rea h an event e
that is dire tly pre eded by ej .
i

Corollary 4.1 Given the pre ondition in lemma 4.4, the length of the orresponding B -error-prone sequen e is bounded from above by t-to-hear-ba k(e ; p ).
dep

i

Proof. (sket h) The timestamp of ej (or of a subsequent event that auses the
pre eden e between ej and ehi +1 ) informs pi about the in ation of ei 's own value
8

+B

e

Figure 2: Possible errors by ej 's in ated presumption of ei 's own key (pi 's last event
pre eding ej ). Verti al lines represent events' timestamps. Cir les indi ate events that are
pairwise on urrent but may be NUREV-ordered. Part A: The Bdep -error-prone sequen e is
bounded by B ( ase 1) and t-to-hear-ba k(ei ; pj ) ( ase 2). Part B: The Bindep -error-prone
sequen e is bounded by t-to-hear-again(pi ; ej ).
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by pj . Moreover, this pre eden e will a tually establish order among the events
of the pro esses ( f. Figure 2, part A).

The last lemma and its orollary imply that the length of a B -errorprone sequen e of some p aused by some (e ; e ) is bounded from above by (i)
dep

i

B

, the di eren e between

t-to-hear-ba k (e ; p ).
i

ei

's own key and

i

ej

j

's presumption of it and (ii) the

j

Lemma 4.5 Consider the ase that e !e and there is no event e0 by p su h
that e ! e0 ! e and V [f (i)℄ = a and V [f (i)℄ = a + B (for some B > 0). If
there exists e+ su h that e ! e+ and e+ ke1 and e+ ! e1 , where e1 = e
or e ! e1 , then e+ ! e for ea h e su h that e1 ! e and e ke+ .
i
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This means that if ej 's presumption of the own key of pi 's last pre eding
event (ei ) is in ated by B , this may result in some event(s) e+
of pi subsequent
i
to ei to be NUREV-ordered with a sequen e of events of pj subsequent to ej but
a tually on urrent with e+
( f. Figure 2, part B). Sin e the length of su h a
i
sequen e of elj events as des ribed in the lemma is not related to B , let us all it
a Bindep -error-prone sequen e of pj aused by (ei ; ej ). Moreover, let us de ne
t-to-hear-again (pi ; ej ) to be the length h of the sequen e of pj 's events between
h+1
ej and the event ej
(h  0) whi h is the rst event by pj that is pre eded
+
both by ei and ei of pi , where: ei is the event by pi dire tly pre eding ej , i.e.
there is no e0i by pi su h that ei ! e0i ! ej ; and e+
is the event by pi that is
i
dire tly pre eded by ei . If there is no su h ehj +1 , onsider instead the last event
of pj in the exe ution. Note that for in nite exe utions this implies that t-tohear-again (pi ; ej ) an have an unbounded value. In other words, after an event
(ei ) of pi that is dire tly pre eding an event ej (of pj ), the t-to-hear-again (pi ; ej )
is the time, i.e. number of events, to hear again from pi , i.e. to have the rst
event ehj +1 at pj whi h is dire tly pre eded by an event of pi subsequent to ei .

Corollary 4.2 Given the pre ondition in lemma 4.5 and the orresponding
B
-error-prone sequen e, the length of the sequen e is bounded from above
by t-to-hear-again(p ; e ).
indep

i

j

Combining lemmas 4.4 and 4.5 and their orollaries, we get that: if during
the lo k update of an event ej the presumed value of pi 's last pre eding event
ei is in ated by B > 0, then the orresponding Bdep -error-prone sequen e of pi
aused by (ei ; ej ) and the potential Bindep -error-prone sequen e pj aused by
(ei ; ej ), together imply a total number of possibly NUREV-ordered on urrent
events whi h may be as high as the produ t of the length of the two sequen es.
The total number of errors implied by the in ated value is bounded from above
by:

f

(

g  t-to-hear-again (
  t-to-hear-again (

)

min t-to-hear-ba k ei ; pj ; B

)
p i ; ej )

p i ; ej

B

Hen e, onsidering a pro ess pj de iding the new mapping when exe uting an
event ej , the goals of its adaptive mapping fun tion to minimise the number of
NUREV-ordered on urrent event pairs should be:

9

In ation In the timestamp of

ej the sharing of entries must be arranged so
that the in ation of the resulting timestamp's presumed values for ea h
pro ess' latest pre eding event is kept minimal.

Next-Conta t In the timestamp of e the sharing of entries must be su h that:
j

the longer the time intervals (length of event sequen es) until pj and pi
ommuni ate again after ej (dire tly, or indire tly, via another pro ess in
the system), the smaller in ation is permitted in ej 's presumption about
pi 's last pre eding event.

The rst on lusion implies that values with large di eren es should not
be assigned to share the same entry, sin e the lower one must be equalised to
the higher one to maintain plausibility. The se ond on lusion implies that an
optimal adaptive mapping may need information about the future in order to deide how pro esses should share entries in a timestamp value. Su h information
annot be assumed in general in distributed exe utions.
In the next se tions we de ne algorithmi goals for satisfying the on lusions
and we des ribe the design of algorithms for adaptive mapping fun tions to
a hieve them.

5

MinDiff NUREV

lo k

Armed with the on lusions above one an see that errors are introdu ed when
a pro ess' presumption of the own key of another pro ess is in ated, so a good
plausible lo k should try to minimise this in ation.
There are two operations on a NUREV lo k where in ation an o ur. The
rst operation is the lo al step or send operation where in ation an o ur only
if the lo al pro ess shares its lo k entry with another pro ess. This an be
avoided by always assigning a lo k entry for the lo al pro ess' own ex lusive
use. The se ond ase is the re eive operation, where it is impossible to avoid
in ation in all ases sin e a lo k with R entries annot hold more than R
di erent values.
We now introdu e the MinDiff NUREV lo k that aims at minimising
the in ation at ea h re eive operation (it avoids in ation at lo al and send
operations by always using an ex lusive entry for its own key).
How the
new MinDiff lo k value and mapping are al ulated at a re eive operation is
des ribed below and visualised by the example in Figure 4.
Let hi; Vi ; fi i be the urrent lo k of pro ess i when a timestamp hj; Vj ; fj i is
re eived from pro ess j . First the lo k and the timestamp are merged into an
N -entry ve tor Wi , where ea h entry is marked with its orresponding pro ess:
[ ℄ = max(Vi [fi (k)℄; Vj [fj (k)℄) 8k 2 f1; : : : ; N g;
= k 8k 2 f1; : : : ; N g:

Wi k

[ ℄

Wi k :id

Note that there an be at most 2R di erent values in Wi as Vi and Vj an hold
only R di erent values ea h.
In order to keep the in ation down, the MinDiff lo k tries to minimise the
sum of the in ation su ered by all pro ess entries. To do this we need to sele t
^ i be
whi h pro esses should share lo k entries in the new lo k ve tor. Let W
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all entries of Wi ex ept Wi [i℄, sorted in in reasing order and (Ck;l ) be a (lower
triangular) ost matrix de ned as follows:
= 0; k 2 f1; : : : ; N g;
^ i [k℄ W
^ i [l℄ for l < k:
= Ck;(l+1) + W

Ck;k
Ck;l

^ i [r℄:id for k 
An entry Ck;l is the ost (in ation) in urred by letting the set fpn jn = W
r  l g of pro esses share the same entry in the updated
lo k ve tor. A
minimal- ost-assignment of pro esses to lo k-entries orresponds to a parti^ i into R 1 blo ks (one lo k entry is reserved
tioning of the sorted sequen e W
for the pro ess i itself, to avoid re omputing the mapping fun tion upon send
and lo al events).
^ i ontains at most 2R di erent values it is trivial to omNote that sin e W
^ i [k ℄:s
press the size of the ost matrix from N  N to 2R  2R by joining the W
that have the same value and adjust the orresponding ost entry a ordingly.
^ i an be made by a linear merge (2R steps), if
The sorting of the values in W
one maintains the lo k entries sorted in the timestamps.
b0

0; bK

; bk

L

k

for k = 1; : : : ; K

repeat
for = 1
1 do
while (      
( 
+ 1 
and + 1
do
until no hanged.
k

;:::;K

ost b1 ;

ost b1 ;
bk

; bk

; bk ;
;

; bK

; bK

< bk+1

1

)>
)
bk + 1

1
1

bk

bk

Figure 3: The K -partitioning algorithm used by MinDiff.
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;
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p

;
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f 2 5 7 g20
p ;p ;p
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0

Figure 4: Example of MinDiff lo k update at message re eption. (See se tion 5 for the
details.)

In Figure 3 we present a new algorithm that nds a good K -partitioning of
a L-element sequen e in O(K  L) steps. Initially the algorithm pla es the K 1
partition boundaries in at the rst K 1 of the L 1 pla es where a partition
boundary an be pla ed. Let bk be the position of the k -th partition boundary
and let b0 and bK denote position 0 and L, respe tively. De ne the ost of the
partitioning b1 ;    ; bK 1 as
PK
ost(b1 ;    ; bK 1 ) =
Cbk ;bk 1 +1 :
k=1
11

The partitioning pro eeds by sele ting the rightmost partition boundary and
moving it to the right until it it rea hes a lo al ost minimum. Then it sele ts
the next partition boundary to the left and moves it to the right until it either
nds a lo al minimum or rea hes the rst boundary. This pro edure is repeated
for all boundaries until no hanges o ur. Note that sin e the boundaries only
move to the right, the algorithm needs at most O(K  L) steps to terminate. (In
our ase K is R 1 and L is at most 2R.)
On e the partitioning of the pro esses into R 1 blo ks is de ided, the new
mapping fun tion is determined by letting the pro esses in ea h blo k share an
entry. The new lo k entry values an be omputed a ording to the NUREV
^ i [br ℄).
rules (in fa t, the new value for ea h entry r is simply W
Comparison of timestamp sizes
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Figure 5: Growth of timestamp size. The size of a lo k entry is 4 bytes.
To store any arbitrary mapping that omes as a result of the grouping of
entries a ording to the MinDiff lo k in the timestamp requires N values of
log2 R bits ea h, so the total spa e requirement of a MinDiff timestamp would
be R sizeof( lo k entry )+ N log2 R bits. This is signi antly smaller than the N
lo k entries required by the full-size ve tor lo k | f. gure 5 for a omparison
of the growth of the orresponding timestamp values as the system size grows.
Still, it is hallenging to study how to follow the on lusions of our analysis for
mappings with onstant-size representation.

6 ROV-MRS NUREV lo k
Consider a NUREV lo k whi h, at ea h pro ess, maps R 1 of the other
pro esses to ex lusive lo k entries and all other pro esses to the remaining
lo k entry, alled the \others entry". The owner of a lo k and the sour e
pro ess of a timestamp is always assigned an ex lusive lo k entry, for the same
reason as in the MinDiff lo k. We all this lo k the R-others ve tor lo k
(ROV). The formal des ription of the ROV lo k algorithm is given in gure 6.
This mapping- lass has onstant-size representation, but the issue of whi h
pro esses should be allo ated to ex lusive lo k entries in ea h pro ess' lo k
remains to be solved. Following the on lusions from se tion 4, we propose the
following strategy:
Most Re ent Senders (ROV-MRS) mapping: In this poli y the R 2 last proesses the pro ess re eived messages from are mapped to ex lusive entries in the
lo k. If there are less than R 2 su h pro esses, that is, there are some unused
12

Let

=

ROV



h

S;



!i

ROV

; ROV:stamp

where

is a set of tuples of the form hi; Vi ; fi i
where i is an integer that identi es
ea h pro ess in the system, Vi is a
1 dimensional ve tor of R integers and
fi is a fun tion from pro ess-IDs to
f1; : : : ; Rg su h that i and at most
R
2 other pro ess-IDs are bije tively
mapped to f1; : : : ; R 1g and all other
pro ess-IDs are mapped to R
- ROV:stamp is de ned by the rules
ROV0) Initial value:
i
= unique pro ess ID 2 f1; : : : ; N g ;
fi
= fi 7! 1; 8j 6= i:j 7! Rg ;
Vi [fi (j )℄
= 0 8j 2 1; : : : ; N
ROV1) Before a send or lo al event with
timestamp hi; Vi+ ; fi i is generated:
fi
is not hanged ;
+
V
[fi (i)℄ = Vi [fi (i)℄ + 1.
i
ROV2) When a message with time-stamp hs; Vs ; fs i
is re eived:
+
f
= updated fi ;
i
Vi [r ℄
= max fmax(Vi o
[fi (j )℄; Vs [fs (j )℄) :
8j:fi+(j ) = r + own(r).
-

S

- Let

h

h

ih
i 2 then:
i ! h
i,
^ [ ( )℄
[ ( )℄) _ ( 6= ^
[ ( )℄  [ ( )℄) ^( [ ( )℄

i; Vi ; fi ; j; Vj ; fj

i; Vi ; fi

ROV

(i = j Vi fi
(8k:Vi fi k

S

j; Vj ; fj

j

< V j fj j

V j fj k

i

V i fi j

j

[ ( )℄))

< V j fj j

Figure 6: De nition of the R-others ve tor lo k. Note that the set of allowed mapping

fun tions is restri ted to those where only entry R is shared by more than one pro ess. The
operation updating the mapping should only produ e mappings from that set.
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ex lusive entries, those entries are allo ated to pro esses that had ex lusive entries in the most re ently re eived timestamps. All other pro esses (apart from
the pro ess itself) are mapped to the others-entry. Sin e ea h pro ess assigns
ex lusive entries to its most re ent senders, it will thus add no in ation to their
entries. Sin e these pro esses are likely to take longer than others to send something again (t-to-hear-again may be longer than the other pro esses), su h a
mapping would agree well with the [Next-Conta t℄- on lusion of the analysis.
It is worth pointing out that onsidering the symmetri strategy, namely a
Least Re ent Senders (ROV-LRS) mapping, the results from se tion 4 argue
against it: a pro ess whi h is a non-sender for long time might send a message
soon (i.e. t-to-hear-again an be short) and hen e establish order among events,
so it may not need an ex lusive entry; that entry ould be used to prevent other
errors instead.

7 Experimental evaluation
We rst study peer-to-peer ommuni ation systems, the main target appli ation
domain for su h algorithms. As shown in se tion 4, the ommuni ation patterns
play a spe ial role in the a ura y of the time-stamping systems. We study
the lient-server ommuni ation systems separately, as they have very di erent
ommuni ation patterns. In parti ular, onsidering that dire t ommuni ation
will only take pla e between the lients and the server, the servers have a key-role
in the a tual ordering of the events (requests) and in ausing and propagating
a large portion of the errors. A parallel onsideration is that the servers may
also play key-role in the a tual ordering of the events (requests). However,
for the purpose of enhan ing the understanding of plausible lo ks, we wish to
dis uss the algorithms a ura y in su h ommuni ation patters, as well. The
on lusions of se tion 4 are ompared with the out ome of the evaluation. The
plausible lo ks we fo us on are: the R-Entries Ve tor Clo k (REV) [TRA99℄,
our R-Others Ve tor Clo k with the Most Re ent Senders (ROV-MRS) dynami
mapping and our MinDiff lo k. The k -Lamport lo ks [TRA99℄ were not
in luded as their behaviour is su h that: their a ura y for small k is rather
low, while after the rst few values of k , adding more entries in the ve tor,
the a ura y does not improve. This is explained by our analysis, sin e these
lo ks do not keep per-pro ess information in the lo k. Similar is the e e t of
ombining k -Lamport lo ks with other plausible lo ks using the methodology
in [TRA99℄. Our experiments on rmed these on lusions. An experimental
study on how the performan e of the ombination of REV and k -Lamport lo k
depends on di erent system parameters, su h as system size, ommuni ation
pattern and lo al history length, is presented in [TR01℄.

Experiments
The experiments were ondu ted by reating system histories of simulated distributed systems and annotating the events with timestamps from a number
of di erent plausible lo ks and also a full ve tor lo k to measure the a ura y of the plausible lo ks. The system history is generated by letting ea h
( lient/peer) pro ess randomly sele t whether to send or re eive a message or to
perform a lo al step. The destination of ea h message is sele ted at random in
14
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Figure 7: 20 and 100-pro ess peer-to-peer systems. The lo al history length of ea h pro ess
is 40 and 100 events. The number of on urrent event pairs is 284 698 and 44 930 478 and
the total number of event pairs is 327 645 and 50 486 176, respe tively.
the peer-to-peer ommuni ation ase. In the lient-server ase the server proesses requests immediately and in FIFO order. Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows
results from peer-to-peer and lient-server exe utions.
7.1

Peer-to-peer

ommuni ation

Experiment des ription
The system history is generated by letting ea h pro ess randomly sele t whether
to send or re eive a message or to perform a lo al step. The destination of ea h
message is sele ted at random. Figure 7 presents results from peer-to-peer
experiments.

Dis ussion of results
The R-Others Ve tor Clo k with the Most Re ent Senders dynami mapping

(ROV-MRS) shows good a ura y even for very small number of lo k entries (i.e. small R). Re all that for this lo k ea h pro ess assigns unique
entries to its most re ent senders, thus adding no in ation to their entries.
Sin e these pro esses might take longer than others to send something again
(t-to-hear-again an be long), the performan e result onforms with the [NextConta t℄- on lusion of the analysis. From the point of view of history length,
as also indi ated by gure 7, when the history be omes longer, the a ura yimprovement urve for these lo ks tends to be ome less sharp. This is explained
via the fa t that as the history be omes longer, a pro ess will need more entries
to save more a urate information about its re ent senders. Regarding MinDiff's performan e, as expe ted from the analysis and its design to follow the
[In ation℄- on lusion, it is very lose to that of full ve tor lo ks even for very
small number of lo k entries. Combined with gure 5, whi h ompares the
MinDiff's and Full Ve tor Clo k's timestamp sizes, the results look promising from the appli ability point of view, espe ially when onsidering the desire
for s alability in peer-to-peer systems. From the intelle tual- hallenge pointof-view, onstant-size representation of mapping fun tions may deserve more
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Figure 8: 1-server-19- lient and 1-server-99- lient systems. Lo al history length of ea h
lient pro ess is 100 events. The number of on urrent event pairs is 1 032 675 and 28 661
424 and the total number of event pairs is 3 260 181 and 85 850 856, respe tively.

investigation for proving bounds in their relative performan e.
7.2

Client-server

ommuni ation

Experiment des ription
The system history is generated by letting ea h lient randomly de ide whether
to send a request, re eive a response or do a lo al step. The server pro esses
requests immediately and in FIFO order. Figure 8 shows results from lientserver exe utions.

Dis ussion of results
Consider the servers' and the lients' perspe tives separately:
When a server re eives a message from a lient:
 The t-to-hear-ba k (from the server) for that lient is likely to be very
small, sin e in most ases the lient simply waits for the server's reply.
Minimising the in ation is the key to a ura y here, justifying the MinDiff lo k.
 The t-to-hear-again from that lient might be large, hen e it may be better
to have unique entries for ea h of the re ently requesting lients following
on lusion [Next-Conta t℄ of se tion 4, justifying the ROV-MRS poli y.
However, later in the exe ution, that lient may be displa ed in the server's
lo k by new, more re ently requesting lients (if there are more than R 2
of them). In that ase it will have to share the others-entry with all other
pro esses, resulting in in ation of its value or the other pro esses' values.
(In the many servers ase and if the nodes form lusters (disjoint or with
small overlaps), the method should be appropriate, espe ially if the luster
size is smaller than or lose to R.)
 Sin e the t-to-hear-again (from the same lient) an be arbitrarily large
any (even small) in ation an ause arbitrarily many errors in any of the
algorithms ( f. lemma 4.5). MinDiff (whi h uses the minimisation of
16
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in ation as a tool) tends to show better performan e than REV (whi h
uses the arbitrary mapping as a tool).
The latter argument, from the perspe tive of a lient shows that:
 When a lient in ates the value of another lient, both the t-to-hearagain and t-to-hear-ba k between the two lients depend on when the next
requests from both the lients will be issued (they ommuni ate indire tly,
via the server). These values an be arbitrarily large, even unbounded if
any of the two lients stops issuing requests.
 When a lient in ates the value of the server, the lient may have some
estimation on the t-to-hear-ba k (server from lient) and t-to-hear-again
( lient from server) values, depending on whether it knows when it will
send its next request.
A general on lusion is that the parti ular ommuni ation patterns play a
very signi ant role in the lient-server ommuni ation ase. An algorithm that
ould give guarantees would need information about the future (e.g. knowledge or estimation of the request frequen y), as also on luded in se tion 4. If
su h information is available or predi table, it may be possible to have even
better performan e from within appli ations, by adopting next- onta t-aware
onditions in the update of the mapping fun tions.

8 Dis ussion
Logi al lo ks have been studied extensively in the distributed omputing literature. Still there are aspe ts of them whi h need to be dis overed to enhan e
performan e and s alability towards satisfying needs of future distributed systems, e.g. in the ontext of s alable multi ast and ollaborative appli ations in
peer-to-peer systems. This paper makes signi ant steps for an in-depth study
on the a ura y of ve tor timestamps with xed and small number of entries,
aiming at s alable solutions for large systems. The work builds on the the work
of Torres-Rojas and Ahamad [TRA99℄, where the notion of plausible lo ks and
some plausible lo k algorithms were introdu ed.
In parti ular, our ontributions are the following: (i) We introdu e the
Non-Uniformly Mapped R-Entries Ve tor (NUREV) lo ks, a general lass of
lo ks that extends and in ludes the R-Entries Ve tor (REV) lo ks algorithm
of [TRA99℄ and the Full Ve tor lo ks. With NUREV lo ks ea h pro ess in the
system an use a di erent mapping between pro ess-IDs and lo k-entry indi es,
the idea being that dynami mappings may allow self-tuning and adaptation to
improve the a ura y of the lo ks. (ii) We prove that NUREV lo ks are plausible. This makes it easier to design new adaptive plausible lo k algorithms.
(iii) Furthermore, we analyse the ways that these lo ks may relate ausally independent event pairs. Our analysis resulted in a set of riteria to on entrate
on in order to improve performan e. (iv) These, in turn, resulted in new adaptive mapping strategies, MinDiff and ROV-MRS, that show very ompetitive
performan e for small lo k/timestamp sizes, that is, where it matters in pra ti e. The experimental evaluation of the performan e of our proposed methods
agrees with the on lusions of the analysis part and also shows promising results
from the appli ability point of view.
Our work points to new issues that need investigation. One of them is the
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issue of onstant-size representation of mapping fun tions, for example while
our MinDiff lo k provides outstanding performan e for small timestamps,
it is, stri tly speaking, not a xed-size lo k, even though its timestamp size
grows very slowly with N . Although from the appli ability point of view, as is
shown in the paper, this is no obsta le to the performan e and s alability of the
system, from the intelle tual point of view, it an be a hallenging issue. Possible dire tions to investigate this in lude the use of appropriate approximated
mappings (e.g. low-pass lters or polynomials) or the use of smaller sets of
mapping fun tions that an be represented in onstant spa e. Other important
and hallenging resear h issues that follow from this resear h are (i) to study
the performan e and a ura y of plausible lo ks from an information-theory
point of view, (ii) to bound the size of the ve tor entries and (iii) to onsider
dynami group sizes and other varying parameters.
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